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MORE FOREST
FIRES IN MARCH

Reports Also Show AnImprovementIn Work Of
Forest Wardens

WARREN HAS 14 FIRES

Fire reports received at the Districtoff-ce by District Forester L.
A. Carter of the Northeastern Districtto date show a greater numberof fires occurring during March
than in previous years, but also
show an improvement in the work
of the forest wardens in fighting
ffkrocF firp.q

Not all of the fires that occurred
during March have been reported
is the opinion of Mr. Carter, however,all of the large fires have been
reported and any not in at present
will tend to lower the averages
rather than raise them.
To date 114 fires have been reportedas occ irring during the

month of March, burning over a totalof 3,459 acres and causing a

damage estimated by the wardens
at $15,051.00 in the eight cooperatingcounties of the district. Of the
lands burned over 1,240 acres were

merchantable timber lands, 2,010
acres of second growth lands and
208 acres of open or grass lands.
The average area per fire was 30
acres, which is 12 acres lower than
the lowest yearly average previouslymade, while the average damage
per fire was $44.31.
The number of fires by counties

is as follows: Bertie, 36; Chowan,
2; Edgecombe, 14; Halifax, 24; Hertford,7; Northampton, 14; Warren,
14; and Washington, 2.
Thirty-four fires were caused by

careless brush burning, 6 by railroads,3 by lumbering, 18 by smokers,39 fires were wilfully set, 9 by
miscellaneous causes and 15 by unknowncauses. Of the 114 fires probablyall but the 29 incendiary fires
were preventable.
"The careless parties who caused

the fires could easily have been a

little more careful and saved their
county and State a great part of
the $5,051 that has been wasted by
these fires," Mr. Carter said. "The
29 incendiary fires were largely due

to ignorance on the part of some

and a few were undoubtedly set for

pure meanness.
"The increase in the number of

fires has bQen due to the extent of
the dry period that has lasted
throughout the entire first quarter
of the year. It is hoped that the
worst of the fire period is over and
that the wardens will soon be able
to spend more time on their own

work and less time fighting fires,
at the county and State's expense
that are caused by needless carelessness."
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I WHY W]
Why We Pa#

By MEHHAN K. THOMSON, Ph.
Unman A

Adam was the first man, and one ii
of the first things that he did was r

to pass the buck. After he had eaten 1<
of the forbidden fruit and the Lord v

asked him why he had disobeyed he a

said, "The woman whom thou
gavest me, she gave me of the tree t
and I did eat." n

Passing the buck is supposed to "

have originated with the cowboys a

who occasionally humored a ten-1 n

derfoot by literally passing a buck b
in order to let the tenderfoot shoot I
him. There are other explanations g
but no matter. We all know that s

passing the buck means blaming
another person for our own mis- c

takes. In politics it means shifting b
responsibility. The tendency is to
let a subordinate suffer for the in- v

competence and corruption of the t
superior. 1;
Passing the buck is not confined to t

politics, to business and to the c

officers of the army and navy. We c

all do it at times and in diverse f
ways. If two of us undertake a f
project and it turns out well I want r

the credit but if it fails I try to e

blame the other fellow. I invest in c

oil and make a fortune. Of course i

Schools Install Radio J
As Part of Equipment :

C
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use of the radio new avenues of

knowledge are becoming available,
and schools are beginning to make
use of these vehicles in broadening
the curricula and in keeping the
school children informed of up-todateevents happening outside of
the school, according to a statementmade today by A. T. Allen,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
A number of schools have radios

as a part of their regular equipmentnow, Supt. Allen continued.
Although information pertaining to
the use of this kind of equipment
is not asked for on our regular
blanks, we were particularly interestedin the degree to which the 1

schools made use of the radio dur- 1

ing the live-at-home week. To this '

end we sent out a blank to each of
the superintendents asking them
the number of radio sets used in
the schools and the number of per
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'speeches over the radio.

Although only about fifty per
cent of these reports have been reFew

business men, even tho

10 employ advertising, und*
ind that it must be continue
d consistent to produce its be
suits. Continuance is more nec<

ry than any other factor. Ma:

sinesses are underadvertise
lere is no half-way house.. T

vertising must equal the oppc

nity. Too little is no better th)
ne at all. If the persimmons hai
n feet high a nine-foot pole is i

tter than a two-foot pole to g
em.

Ernest Elmo Calkins,
former advertising specialist,

in Review of Reviews

ublishing Cc
Littleton - Weldo
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S DO IT I
s the Buck
D., Author of "The Spnnj of v

.CtiiMi." t t

i«»»M»Hin»n»»»»i»»n»mtmu 1
c

t was all due to my brilliant ma-
e

leuveririg. I invest some more and
ase. The fault was with the man

irtiO' coaxed me into it. I entered 11

gainst my best judgment. 11

Similarly, we take the credit for i
he success of another. When a c

aan succeeds all his friends say,
I knew he would make good. I F
lways said he was smart. "Vfhen a a
nan fails or gets into serious trou- v
le all who knew him say, "Well, t
eirneeted that. He never was any _

ood." We like to be on thj right
ide.

3

We pass the buck in order to esapepunishment, to save our own
lide.

E

Even when we are certain that r

ire are to blame we try to shift It n

o unfavorable circumstance or hard v

uck if we can't find some person a

o pin it onto. In a game of cards v

ir checkers you turn on the innoeritbystander and bawl him out
or your hard luck or bone-head
>lay. The least you accuse him of is
naking you bad luck. It is merely
mother illustration of the innate
lesire to shift the blame by passngthe buck.

urned they show that around 300
adio sets were used and that from
LOO,000 to 125,000 children and
ithers heard these radio speeches
hrough radio sets in the schools,
[n other words, over ten j>er cent
>f the schools enrollment listened
:o the speeches broadcast fiom Raleigh.
From the reports which Iiave al-eadybeen received, Gaston County

leads all others in the number of
radio sets used. It reports that 13
radios were used and that 6,000
isteners heard tne live-at-home
;r>eeches through these seia. Durhamand Wilson Counties, each had
;ight radios in use in their rural
schools with 2,400 and 4,000 listen

1.1 tt- .-i-i u.j a
er&, respwuveiy. xxumcti- uau u

radios and 2,000 listeners.
Among the city schools, Greenville,Leaksville and Lexinton, each

report four radios in use with
audiences of 1,700, 1,750 and 2,000
respectively.

666 Table,:»
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
in 30 minutes, checks a ('old the
first day, and checks Malaria in
three days.
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Paris Green With
Wheat Bran Brings
Death To Cutworn

One pound of paris green mixe<
rith 50 pounds of wheat bran an*

noistened with water is a gooc
(ait to effectively control hungrj
utworms awaiting the growth o:

arly vegetables.
C. H. Brannon, extension entomologistat State college, recommendsthis method lor use elthei
n the garden or open field wher*
utworms are present
He suggests that the bran anc

ioison be first mixed dry in a tul
nd then gradually moistened wit!
rater so that all the bran is dami
iut is not reduced to a mushj
mess. When ready for use the brar
hculd be wet enough to crumbl*
eadily after being sc.ueezed in th<
tand. Mr. Brannon recommende
mixing by hand, though a paddl*
may be used. Do not inhale anj
more of the poison than possible
phile mixing and wish the arm!

.rid hands frequently with thf
rater used in dampening the mash
After being made, the poisonet
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bran is broadcasted at the rate of

. 15 to 20 pounds an acre, dry weight.
It is best to apply the bran severaldays before the plants come up
or set in the garden or field. Make

j the applications late in le evenj
ing so that the bait it fresh when

j the cutworms become active. Be

r
sure not to throw the bran on the

f plant or against the stem. This bait
is effective for several days but
must be renewed after a heavy
rain.

"j
There is one precaution to ob"

serve, the poisoned bran should
3 not be left where children or livestockcan get at it To do so will
I invite trouble.
)

J Proper Poison Kills
r Rats and Saves Birds
i
: It is easy to save the nice fryers
J and boilers raised either in back
> yard pens of the city or in poultry
> yards on the farm by using a

' poison known as red squill.
i A considerable number of inqui!Hps have been received at State)
> cr.llege recently asked how to pro-j
. tect young chickens from the de1preciations of wharf nits. Some cf
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: perfectly simple matter to
tomobile to buy In today's
o questions must be finswered
on.
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buying a low-priced car conferthe following facts:
111

Is wise to choose a sii-cylinder
Dtor.for six cylinders are

cessary to take out vibration
d roughness. Sis-cylinder
save the motor, the chassis,
ssengers and the driver.
i six. And yet it sells at a price
afford to pay.
ced car lasts longer,, not only
naterials and oversize parts,
it is a six. Its big,, smooth,
x-cylinder engine is always
There is no feeling of strain.

v

dinder smoothness and power
et Six uses no extra gasoline
design makes this possible.
.high compression power
rery latest carburetor.closefaringpistons.crankcase
cleaner. You can really have
y and still satisfy your ideal
transportation.
ny is also the mark ofChevmanufacture.To illustrate:
9 are readily
Ijustable. This
alves, and also s|h
le to preserve | HI
f the engine.
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the writers say that they appear

to be in the business of raising
poultry for rats rather than for the
table. Yet it is comparatively easy
to wipe out the rats by use of

proper poisons.
"One pound of ground raw beef

mixed thoroughly with one ounce

of powdered red squill and placed
about the chicken pen in pieces
the size of a small pecan will effectiveyrid the average place of all
the rats which ravage: the small
chicks and fryers," says C. D.

Schwartz, junior biologist at State

college. "This red squill powder will
not injure the chickens when used
exactly in this proportion. The
next step is to remove all trash
piles and denning places for the

rats in and about the chicken
pens."
Mr. Schwartz says it is impossiblefor a rat to regurgitate any

food eaten and that the red squill
poison so upsets its digestive tract
that death is caused. The poison
will be doubtedly effective if tne

rats are baited for a iiight or two
before the food is poL-toned.
Those who have tried this remedysay that excellent results have
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Th<* new dhevrollet Six is full
that true motor car econoi

modern advancement and r<

Like the finest cars, the Che
rolet Six provides the comfc
and protection of four sprin
controlled by hydraulic shcx
absorbers. They are mount)
lengthwise, in the direction
car travel, and self-adjustii
spring shackles maintain quie
With low suspension and extr
Chevrolet Six hits excellent pn

Its Impressive 'front view is <

the genuine honeycomb ra

mark of modern cars.
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been obtained. It is better o!if all the people in the
neghborhood will do the saiw^Bor otherwise one's placebe re-iniested.
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